
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL BAYERN 

EINE REISE DURCH DEUTSCHLAND 

EIN BLICK NACH BAYERN / A LOOK AT BAVARIA 

Eat like a Bavarian: How to cook a five course meal of southern goodness 

Nothing like a good soup 

A hearty good Brilhe (broth) used to be the pride of every Bavarian 

housewife (or house-husband). Usually boiled for hours and made 

from fresh meat, bones and vegetables, broth has become a 

convenience product. (Think little cubes of dried broth!) 

Thankfully, today most bigger stores like REWE also sell liquid broth 

in glasses or cans. It is much more hearty than the dried version, 

and even German grandparents would probably approve. 

So to make a 

delicious 

Bavarian 

Hochzeitssuppe ("wedding soup", but actually a soup for all 

occasions) you only need: 

• A big glass of broth (preferably vegetable or beef) 

• Griessnockerl: Ready-made ones are available at bigger 

supermarkets, but making them yourself if actually pretty easy. 

You just need one egg, 20g butter, 60g Gries (semolina), finely 

cut chives, muscat and pepper to taste. Beat the butter until it 

becomes yellow and fluffy, mix in the egg and beat again until 

the mixture gets foamy. Then stir in semolina and spices and 

leave to rest for about one hour. Then, with the help of two 

spoons, create little oval dumplings and directly slip them into 

the simmering broth. 

• Dried pancake strips: Yes, you read that right. Leftover 

pancakes from your last brunch? Just place them in the oven 

on a big plate, let them dry until they're crunchy and store in an 

airtight container. Whenever you feel like Fladlesuppe (broth 

with pancake strips) just heat some broth and throw them in. 

• Some finely diced veggies to taste, like carrots or parsnips 

• Chives and parsley as a topping 

Heat everything together and done! 


